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Today’s tea #1 – Jing Si Oolong

Origin: Taiwan
Tea type: Jing Si Oolong
Brewing method: Western style
Tea amount: 3.5g
Water amount: approx. 220 ml
Water temperature: approx. 205 F (95 C) 
Brewing time: 3 minutes



The basic 6 types of teas

green, white, yellow, oolong, 
black and dark(post fermented) 

– all teas come from Camelia 
Sinensis

Green: slightly withered, 
unoxidized 

White: withered, unoxidized
Yellow: slightly withered, 
unoxidized but allowed to 

yellow
Oolong: withered, bruised, and 

partially oxidized
Black: withered, sometimes 

crushed, fully oxidized (called 
"red tea" in Chinese and other 

East Asian tea culture)
Post-fermented (Dark): green 
tea that has been allowed to 

ferment/compost

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Green_tea
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/White_tea
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Yellow_tea
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Oolong
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Black_tea
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Fermented_tea




Green teas



General guide in brewing Green teas

Water temperature: 75~80 C [167~175 F]

Tea leave amount [1st brewing length]: 
Gong-Fu style: 3.5g per 100 ml [15 sec.]

Western style: 4g per 300 ml [3 min.]



White tea



Tips in brewing white teas
General guide in brewing White teas

Water temperature: 80~85 C [175~185 F]

Tea leave amount [1st brewing length]: 
Gong-Fu style: 4g per 100 ml [20 sec.]
Western style: 5g per 300 ml [3 min.]



Yellow tea



Tips in brewing yellow teas
General guide in brewing Yellow teas

Water temperature: 80~85 C [175~185 F]

Tea leave amount [1st brewing length]: 
Gong-Fu style: 3.5g per 100 ml [15 sec.]

Western style: 5g per 300 ml [3 min.]



Oolong tea



Tips in brewing Oolong teas
General guide in brewing Oolong teas

Water temperature: 95~99 C [205~210 F]

Tea leave amount [1st brewing length]: 
Gong-Fu style(balled): 5~6g per 100 ml [25 sec.]
Gong-Fu style(strip): 4~5g per 100 ml [20 sec.]

Western style: 5g per 300 ml [3 min.]



Black tea



Tips in brewing Black teas
General guide in brewing Black teas

Water temperature: 90~95 C [195~205 F]

Tea leave amount [1st brewing length]: 
Gong-Fu style(small leaf): 4.5g per 100 ml [10 sec.]
Gong-Fu style(large leaf): 4g per 100 ml [15 sec.]

Western style: 5g per 300 ml [3 min.]



Dark tea



Tips in brewing Dark teas
General guide in brewing Dark teas

Water temperature: 95~99 C [205~210 F]

Tea leave amount [1st brewing length]: 
Gong-Fu style: 5g per 100 ml [15 sec.]
Western style: 5g per 300 ml [3 min.]



Today’s tea #2 – Alisan High Mountain Black

Origin: Taiwan
Tea type: High Mountain Black
Brewing method: Western style
Tea amount: 3g
Water amount: approx. 150 ml
Water temperature: approx. 203 F (95 C) 
Brewing time: 3 minutes



Bugs Bunny: “What’s up Doc? Who? Franz 
Liszt? Never heard of him!” 

[Piano music : Hungarian Rhapsody No.2 by Franz Liszt] 



Today’s composer -
Franz Liszt (1811–1886)



• 1817: age 6, a child prodigy.

• 1820: age 9, appearing in concerts; traveled to Vienna to study with 

Czerny

• 1823: age 12, to Paris to seek admittance to the Paris Conservatory; 

denied.

• 1826: father passed away, which was traumatic for the 15- year-old Liszt. 

seriously considered abandoning music to become a priest.

• 1833: age 22, met the Countess Marie d'Agoult, his first love. Liszt began 

to take Europe by storm. Philanthropy: gave away many of his 

concert proceeds to charities. 

• 1844: relationship with the Countess ended. Liszt resumed as a touring 

pianist. 

• 1847: Met Princess Carolyne zu Sayn-Wittgenstein in Kiev. Spent much 

time in teaching & composing; invented “the symphonic poem”.





1858: left the role of Music Director at Weimar Court
1859: lost his son Daniel, 
1862: daughter Blandine also died.
1862: Attempted to wed Carolyne in Rome; failed.
1863: moved to a small, basic apartment in the monastery Madonna 

del Rosario, just outside of Rome.
1865: received minor orders from Catholic Church
1875: Established the Royal Academy of Music in Budapest
1879: made an honorary canon of Albano
1881: fell down the stairs, and never fully received

He died on July 31, 1886, in Bayreuth, Germany.

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Canon_(priest)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Albano_Laziale


“Liebestraum”  No.3

Liebesträume (German for Dreams of Love) is a set of 

three solo piano works, published in 1850. No.3 is the 

last of the three that Liszt wrote and the most 

popular. Freiligrath's poem for this famous piece is 

about unconditional mature love - - "Love as long as you 

can!”

safari-reader://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Piano


Claudio Arrau, pianist 

(February 6, 1903 – June 9, 1991) 

Beethoven taught Czerny, 

who taught Liszt, who 

taught Arrau's teacher 

Martin Krause, who taught 

Arrau.

Arrau was a Chilean pianist 

and is considered one of 

the greatest pianists of the 

20th century 

safari-reader://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Chile



